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Choosing the right fair for you
 Does the fair only allow handmade/designed brands and products or are franchises and     
  mass produced goods allowed?
 If you decide to do a fair that isn’t just handmade, will your products be able to 
 compete with franchises and mass produced goods on price/quality/appeal? 

  Is the fair part of a larger event with for instance children’s activities or live music,                  
 or a sporting event?

 If you decide to do a fair that has other activities going on, will people be interested in       
 buying handmade that day, or will they have spent up on donuts, candyfloss and rides?      
 Does your product fit with the kind of event it is?

 Do customers have to pay an entry fee or is it free entry?
  There are pros and cons to both.  If a fair has an entry fee, it can weed out the 
    browsers and the “just came in to get out of the rain” people.  It can mean that you get     
  people  that are really keen to shop.  But it can also put people off, and you miss out on    
  the casual/passing trade.  You have to judge whether the event has enough appeal for     
  people to pay to enter.

How to spot a well organised fair
Track record 

 What do other people say about it? 
  Was it well organised?  Well marketed?
 Was it well attended by customers?
 What kind of customers attended?

Marketing

  Have the organisers stated what kind of marketing they do?
 Most fairs require stallholders to do their bit to market it too.  Have they stated what that is?
 Are you able to tell from their previous events if they have done lots of marketing?  
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Good quality exhibitors/stalls

 Are you asked for details about your work on application?
 Do you need to send photographs of your work
 Do you need to send links to your website and social media
 Are stalls allocated on a first come first serve basis or are they selected 
 on quality and type of product?
  Do the fair have rules about Copyrighted items? 
 Do you need to have Public Liability Insurance to sell at this fair?
 Have they asked about legal compliancy for your particular product? (Eg CE marks       
 for children’s toys and clothes, regulations for food, cosmetics etc)

Venue

 Where is the venue?
 Is it an event that people will travel to specially?  Or does it rely on passing trade?
  What is the demographic that is likely to visit?  Is your ideal customer in that           
 demographic?
 What are the facilities at the venue?
   Wifi/Toilets/Refreshments/Lighting/Heating?  You might not need any of these,       
   but a well organised fair should let you know ‘the lay of the land’.
 Have the organisers told you how accessible the venue is (eg for wheelchair users,       
 blue badge holders etc)
  Have they told you whether it’s cold or damp?
 Have they told you what the lighting is like?
 Will the organisers be on hand for the duration of the fair to help with enquiries,         
 sort problems and generally check all is well?

Practical Arrangements 

 Have you been given a schedule for when information such as set up times, directions    
 and so on, will be released? 
  Have you been given publicity materials?

Terms and Conditions
 
 Does the fair have set Terms and Conditions?
 Do you know what is included in your fee? Are there any additional costs?
 Do they state their cancellation/refund policy?  
 Do they say what is expected of you as a stallholder?
      Setting up and packing up times?
   Profanity etc – have they said whether and how you can display ‘adult’ themed      
products?
   Display – have they any rules about how your display your products?
   Do you have to give a percentage of your takings to the organiser? Does it            
offer Value For Money for you?
      Are you required to donate stock – eg for a tombola?  You should be told about       
   this before hand, not just on the day, if it a condition of having a stall.
 Copyright – does the fair have a policy on use of Copyrighted material?  
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